1) Guest Speakers
   - Rebecca from Atlanta Alumnae Panhellenic
   - Hologram Salon
     - If you get services done before December, will donate percentage to your philanthropy!

2) Attendance
3) Panhellenic Creed
4) History and Fun Facts of Alpha Delta Pi
5) Committee Time
6) Announcements

President Tori Martin (martinv@uga.edu)
   - Georgia/Florida!
   - Slate: Pass
     - President: Becca Pannek, Alpha Delta Pi
     - Vice President of Administration: Allie Gosch, Alpha Omicron Pi
     - Vice President of Recruitment: Katherine Tuggle, Pi Beta Phi
     - Vice President of Recruitment Counselors: Caroline Beldon, Zeta Tau Alpha
     - Vice President of Panhellenic Standards: Anna Britt, Kappa Delta
     - Vice President of Public Relations: Alana Hood, Delta Gamma
     - Vice President of Finance & Correspondence: Kennedy Ezzell, Sigma Kappa

Vice President of Administration Olivia Rawlings (oraw1@uga.edu)
   - ADPR Connection is coming up!! Over 100 professionals from PR and advertising agencies will be in attendance for this day-long networking event. The day will begin with a coffee hour, followed by a senior luncheon, various workshops, a career fair and an evening mixer. Make connections with recruiters and land your dream job or internship!
   - When: Tuesday, November 1st
   - Where: Tate Grand Hall.
   - More Information: https://adprconnectionuga.wordpress.com
   - Register Here: https://bit.ly/ADPRConnectionStudent
   - Questions? Please email adprconnectionuga@gmail.com

Vice President of Recruitment Ashleigh Brosius (abrosius@uga.edu)
   - Only 22 days left of class. Make sure to get your grades up!

Vice President of Recruitment Counselors Abigail Hill (alhillga@uga.edu)
   - Interested in law school? Come check out the Law School Fair and have the opportunity to meet directly with admissions officers from all over the country. It’s at 3:00 on Wednesday in Zell Miller Learning center

Vice President of Finance and Correspondence Katie Haack (khaack@uga.edu)
   - Reminder meeting next week is at Rush Athens!
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• Walk-In Flu Shot Clinic at Health Center from 9 AM-4 PM. Make sure to bring UGA ID and current insurance card.

Vice President of Panhellenic Standards Catherine Caldwell (crcald@uga.edu)
• Next week I will send out an email regarding the vote on updated recruitment rules for 2017. This vote is two fold and involves accepting NPC’s outlined recruitment rules, which I will attach for you to read through, as well as UGA Specific Recruitment Rules, which will be the same with only minor changes. We are adopting the NPC Standing Recruitment Rules in order to better go along with NPC Policy however the rules are very general and serve as more of a broad outline. This does not impact or change our UGA Recruitment Rules in any way as you will see when reading through the NPC Document. If you have any questions please email me at panhellenicstandardsuga@gmail.com

Vice President of Public Relations Grace Greenblatt (ggreen@uga.edu)
• Fall Break this Friday! No class!

Panhellenic Advisor Elizabeth Pittard (hancock@uga.edu)
• BE SAFE traveling to GA/FL!

• It’s not goodbye – it’s see you later

Committees
• **Programming:** Please fill out this waiver for RUSH Athens at this link: [https://lilypadpos2.com/rushathens/onlinewaiver/waiver.php](https://lilypadpos2.com/rushathens/onlinewaiver/waiver.php) and use this as the party log in Email: rebecca.pannek25@uga.edu Password: 5711
• **Community Service:** thanks for coming to trunk or treat!
• **Campus Involvement:** We are partnering with the UGA Red Cross Club to raise money for the Hurricane Matthew Relief fund. Tell your members they can donate through venmo: @ugaredcross Also, mark your calendar for Thursday, November 17th. We will be helping Whatever it Takes (WIT) host their annual Thanksgiving event at East Athens Community Center.
• **Communications:** finishing out with student pantry calendar! Don’t forget to email me your blogs!
• **Junior Panhelleinc:** last day to order a shirt is Monday on Halloween!
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- **Student Pantry:** you can order online at Kroger Marketplace with a credit card and they will have everything ready to pick up!
- **Scholarship:** November 6th Academic Chair Brunch at South Kitchen and Bar. Faculty appreciation day is November 7th – be on the lookout for a google doc to sign up!

**Good of the Council**
- Download Free Textbooks app to make selling back your books at the end of the year easier. Free Textbooks is looking for campus reps in each sorority. Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Kappa, and Delta Gamma still need reps.

*See you next week on Tuesday, November 1st at RUSH Athens at 6:30 p.m. Dress is casual to JUMP.*
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